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LEFT: Electrician David Henderson (right) walks from a cargo ship onto the World War II troop ship, the General Edwin D. Patrick, at the Suisun Bay Reserve Fleet in Suisun Bay, Calif. The 
ships are rusting away after years of waiting for scrapping. RIGHT: Grass grows alongside a cleat on the deck of the Patrick. 



Old warships sit idle at a big cost, but dismantling them could come at a steep price to the seas
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BENICIA, Calif. - From afar, 
the ghostly warships recall a 
fierce phalanx ready for battle. 
A closer look, though, shows 
the rust and rot of ships unfit for 
duty or even dismantling, a 
quandary that is costing tax
payers millions of dollars and 
could cause environmental mis
ery that will cost millions more. 

This is the Suisun Bay 
Reserve Fleet, a collection of 
once-valiant troop transports, 
tankers and other vessels dat
ing back to World War II and 
wars in Korea and Vietnam. 

Before they can be scrapped 
and sold, Coast Guard regula
tions require the removal of the 
barnacles and other sea crea
tures clinging to their hulls. 
That process causes toxic paint 
to flake off into the water, and 
fear of contamination has 
brought ship disposal to a halt 
in California, and delayed it in 
the country's other "mothball 
fleets" in Texas and Virginia. 

"The fleet has devolved from 
these historic and wonderful 
vessels into basically a floating 
junkyard," said Saul Bloom of 
Arc Ecology, a San Francisco 
environmental group working 
to make the ghost ships disap
pear. "While they're sitting 
there, they continue to pollute." 
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I The National Defense Reserve Fleet is anchored in Suisun Bay, Calif. From a busy bridge in the suburbs east of San Francisco, commuters catch a daily glimpse of 
'a "the aD' 'ePeE's ePneAS a n.t err's' Di4 A oced ip'Abosth' ranks4P the braCkish water below the fleet lOOks from a distance like a fierce phalanx 'heady fur battle 



Slated for scrapping 
Mer World War II, the mili

tary designated several sites for 
shipswithdrawn from active mil
itary service, among them 
Suisun Bay, a brackish body of 
water east ofSan Francisco Bay. 

For several decades, many 
stood ready to be called back 
into duty on short notice. But 
over time, most of the fleet's 
vessels have become too 
decrepit to justify repair costs. 

On the troop ship General 
Edwin D. Patrick, the wooden 
deck has turned black with rot, 
and grass grows through the 
cracks. Sea birds roost where 
soldiers once waited anxiously 
to go to war, and peeling paint 
exposes vast expanses of rust 
from bow to stern. 

"There's really very little you 
can do to maintain a ship like 
this," said Sean Connaughton, 
head of the U.S. Maritime 
Administration during a recent 
tour of the fleet. 

As a result, the Patrick and 53 
other ships of the 74 in the 
Suisun Bay fleet are slated to be 
chopped up for scrap. About 
140 out of the 190 in all three 
fleets are destined for disposal. 

The Maritime Administration 
sets aside $1.2 million per ship 
for the dismantling program, 
though some if not all of that 
can be recovered by selling the 
scrap metal on the robust inter
national steel market. 

By comparison, the federal 
government spends $20 million 
a year to maintain the three 
reserve fleets. But agency offi
cials say the potential cost of 
environmental damage caused 
by aging ships crumbling and 

sinking into the bay could dwarf 
the expense of dismantling. 

Under a congressional order, 
the Maritime Administration 
had a 2006 deadline to disman
tle ships in reserve fleets clas
sified as no longer useful. 

That hasn't happened. Mar
itime officials blame a lack of 
money and a shortage of facili
ties able to perform the messy 
task of taking the massive ships 
apart. But recently, the more 
vexing environmental problem 
also has emerged. 

Owing to a lack of proper 
facilities on the West Coast, Cal
ifornia ships headed for the 
scrap heap must first be towed 
through the Panama Canal to 
Brownsville, Texas, center of 
U.S. shipbreaking operations. 

But on these towering hulks, 
thriving ecosystems cluster 
beneath the waterline. Millions 
of microscopic invertebrates in 
moss-like colonies several inch
es thick shelter barnacles, 
clams and tiny crustaceans. 

Some of these organisms 
already have devastated native 
San Francisco Bay species that 
lacked the defenses against the 
sudden introduction of 
invaders unwittingly transport
ed from overseas. Hauling the 
uncleaned ships to Texas could 
spread these ecologically haz
ardous creatures even farther. 

Last year, divers using 
devices resembling floor 
buffers "scamped" several 
Suisun Bay ships to clean off 
the unwanted organisms, but 
tests of samples taken around 
the ships showed it was leaving 
toxic paint in the water; 

Environmental laws 
Until federal officials figure 

out how to keep the paint from 
contaminating the bay, Califor
nia regulators have warned 
them to stop the cleaning or 
risk running afoul of state water 
laws. 

The conflicting regulations 
halted the scrapping not only of 
California's mothball fleet but 
also the country's two other 
reserve fleets in Beaumont, 
Texas, and on the James River 
near Newport News, Va. The 
discovery of the paint in Suisun 
Bay had led the Maritime 
Administration to place a mora
torium on ship disposal in all 
three reserve fleets, though 
agreements with Virginia and 
Texas have paved the way for 
cleaning to resume. 

Connaughton announced 
Thursday that he would lift the 
California moratorium Aug. 1. 

"It is ofprime importance that 
obsolete vessels be removed 
from the Suisun Bay Reserve 
Fleet as soon as possible," he 

wrote to state regulators. 
But regulators, environmen

talists and members of the 
state's congressional delega
tion see an unacceptable risk. 

Bruce Wolfe, executive officer 
ofthe San Francisco Bay Region
al Water Quality Control Board, 
said the board wants to discuss 
tests of a new technique for con
taining paint scraped off during 
hull cleaning before allowing 
the ship disposal to resume. 

"We agree with the goal of 
the ships getting disposed of as 
quickly as possible," Wolfe said 
Thursday. ''We just want to 
make sure it's done in an envi
ronmentally sensitive manner." 

They also cite a February 
study suggesting paint is flak
ing off the ships on its own. 

Still, Connaughton has 
promised that in a year, the 
environmental quandary will 
be solved and 15 crumbling 
ships will be gone from Suisun 
Bay. 

And Maritime Administra
tion officials play down the envi
ronmental threat, arguing that 
heavy metals are found in sedi
ments throughout the bay. The 
hulls of even the most rickety 
vessels are secure, according to 
fleet managers. 

"We're trying to remove 
these vessels as quickly and 
safely as possible," Con
naughton said. 

If any ships do go down, they 
would leave not only paint but 
PCBs, fuel oil and other pollu
tants into wildlife-rich waters. 

For sailors who served on 
them, a possible legacy of pol
lution adds further distress to 
the sorrow of seeing cherished 
vessels cut up and destroyed. 

"1 don't think anyone is going 
to remember them except for 
the guys that served on them," 
said Chris Plum, a hull techni
cian in the 1980s on the USS 
Cimarron, a tanker slated for 
disposal. "Nobody cares. 
There's more money in scrap." 


